KZ CRAZZEE 2, 2:17.1h, 3, 1:59.1h, 1:57.4h, BT 1:57.0f ($94,417) 8 wins, by CRAZZED 3, 1:52.2f, BT 1:52.0. At 2, winner of NY County Fair S. div at Plattsburg; second in NY County Fair S. div (5 times) and final; third in NY County Fair S. div at Lowellville. At 3, winner of NY County Fair final at Batavia Downs, NY County Fair S. div at Sandy Creek; second in NY County Fair S. div (4 times); third in NY County Fair S. div (4 times). As aged, second in Open at Shenandoah Downs. First foal.

2nd dam LINDYS ALMOND JOY BT Q2:04.2f, by TOM RIDGE 3, 1:50.2f. From 3 living foals, dam of 3 winners (1 in 1:58) including-

KZ CRAZZEE (m, Crazed) 2, 2:17.1h, 3, 1:59.1h, 1:57.4h, BT 1:57.0f ($94,417) 8 wins. As Above.

POKO LOKI (g, Tamarin) 2, 2:00.4f -’21, 3, 2:00.0f -’22, BT 1:57.2f -’22, ($62,872) 5 wins. At 2, winner of MN Sire S. div at Running Aces Harness Park, MN Sired S. div (twice) at Running Aces Harness Park, open at Running Aces Harness Park; second in MN Sired S. div (twice) at Running Aces Harness Park; third in MN Sired S. div at Running Aces Harness Park. Now 3, winner of MN Sired S. div at Running Aces Harness Park; third in MN Sired S. div (3 times) at Running Aces Harness Park.

SOMETIMES YOU DONT (m, Angus Hall) 3, 2:03.3h, BT Q2:00.3f ($187,713) 2 wins. At 3, second in IA Registered S. div at What Cheer; third in IA Registered S. div (4 times).

3rd dam NUTTY BUTTY 3, 1:58.0f, BT 1:56.1 ($84,864) 10 wins, by SUPERGILL 3, 1:53.3. At 2, third in NJ Fair S. div at Showplace Farm, NJSS div at Freehold. At 3, winner of NJ Fair S. div (3 times) and final, NJSS div at The Meadowlands; second in NJ Fair S. div (twice), NJSS div at The Meadowlands. From 8 foals, dam of 5 winners (1 in 1:54, 3 in 1:56, 4 in 1:58) including-

COCO LINDY (g, Cantab Hall) 2, 1:56.1, 3, 1:54.3f, 1:52.2s, BT 1:52.1s ($566,598) 52 wins. At 2, winner of Kindergarten Classic S. (twice) and final at Vernon Downs, Late Closer leg at The Red Mile, PASS div at The Meadows; third in PASS div at Pocono Downs. At 3, winner of Colonial S. cons at Harrahs Casino; third in Stanley Dancer Memorial elim at The Meadowlands. As aged, winner of Open (4 times), Preferred (twice) at Mohawk, Vincennes Invitational at The Meadowlands; second in Open at Pompano Park, Preferred at Mohawk; third in Open at Pompano Park.

EN CONTROLE (r, Self Possessed) 3, 1:58.3f, 1:55.0s ($178,891) 21 wins. At 4, third in Don Milts Series leg (twice) at Woodbine. At aged, third in Open at Pompano Park.

BON VOYAGE (m, Dream Vacation) 2, 1:57.2h, 4, 1:54.4f ($129,317) 11 wins. At 2, winner of NJ Sire S. div (3 times) at Freehold; third in NJSS div at Freehold. At 3, second in NJSS div (twice) at Freehold. Dam of FASHION CREDITOR 2, 1:58.0f, 3, 1:52.3, 4, 1:52.2, BT 1:52.0 ($857,041); MISSION VOYAGE 2, 2:14.2h, 3, 1:55.0f, 1:54.3f -’22, BT 1:54.0f -’21 ($131,006); BROADWAY VOYAGE 2, 2:09.1h, 3, 2:05.1h, 4, 1:54.2f, BT 1:53.8f ($33,238); SHES FIRST CLASS 3, 1:57.1f ($27,115); grandam of IMF 3, 1:57.1f, 4, 1:56.3f, BT 1:55.0f ($162,021); Tour De Force BT 1:58.3f -’22 ($5,510). Now 3, etc.

IN A JIF (g, Doneralli) 1:57.1s, BT 1:56.1s ($56,295) 3 wins.

JORDANNA PAIGE (m, Lindy Lane) 3, 2:00.2h, 1:59.3f, BT 1:58.3s ($28,107) 3 wins. Dam of TURN THE PAIGE 2, 1:59.0f, 3, 1:54.4f, 4, 1:53.3f, BT 1:52.3f ($278,390); YALL BENEATH ME 2, 1:54.4f, 3, 1:53.2f, 1, 1:52.2f -’21, BT 1:52.0f -’21 ($210,340); GOO DOO DOLL 2, 1:57.2f, 3, 1:55.2f -’21, BT 1:54.0f -’21 ($121,668); DEMENTED 3, 1:58.4h, 4, 1:55.0s, BT 1:54.4s ($83,019) etc.

Lindys Almond Joy (Tom Ridge) As Above.

4th dam PEANUT ANN (p, 2, 2:10.0h, 3, T2:02.2 ($4,037) 1 win), by NOBLE VICTORY 4, 1:55.3. From 14 foals, dam of 7 winners (p.2 in 1:58) including-

ANOTHER MIRACLE (h, Bonefish) 2, 1:58.4, 3, 1:57.1 ($906,314) 9 wins. At 2, winner of Horseman S. at Indiana State Fair, Peter Haughton Memorial at The Meadowlands. At 3, winner of Simcoe S. at Mohawk.

NUTTY BUTTY (m, Super Gill) 3, 1:58.0f, BT 1:56.1 ($84,864) 10 wins. As Above.

NUTCRACKER LADY (m, Valley Victory) 2, 2:01.1, BT 1:59.4 ($20,146) 3 wins. At 2, winner of NJ Fair S. div (3 times); third in NJ Fair S. div at Flemington, NJ Futurity at Freehold, NJSS div at Garden State Park; grandam of QUANTUM CASHMAN 1:53.3f ($217,779); NEON DREAM 3, 1:58.0s, 4, 1:56.2s, BT 1:56.0s ($102,419); AMERICASH EXPRESS 2, 1:58.4s, BT 1:55.4 ($93,445) etc.

Au Nuts (m, Bonefish) 3, 2:07.2, 4, Q2:03.3 ($1,469). Dam of AU ROYALE 3, 1:57.4q, BT 1:55.3 ($141,626) etc.